Information for volunteers teachers, members of South Asian Australian Association and parents of Hindi School Kogarah

1. If you are interested in working with children as a volunteer:

Please visit the following link to complete your working with children check https://wwccheck.ccy.p.nsw.gov.au/Applicants/Application

Completing working with children check is free of cost and is advisable if you wish to play an active role as a volunteer at the Hindi School. It adds credibility to the school if all volunteers get this done. Please contact Madhulika Roy 0429090724 any time you face difficulty while filling in form.

When you are filling the form --- on the right side where you are asked to select the purpose, click the 3rd option of volunteer

Note down and email the application number to info@southasian.org.au after you have completed the form.

2. Enrolment of students to the school is still open: Enrolment form has been uploaded on the school webpage http://www.southasian.org.au/south-asian-hindi-school.php.

Students of prospective parents can complete all paperwork and bring it to school on 8th of February, the first day of the school. Any parent who face difficulty in printing out enrolment for, they could get the same at school on Sunday and complete it there.

3. The classes started at 10am on Sunday the 8th of February 2015.

School address is: St George High School,
Victoria Street, Kogarah –2217.

Parents are expected to use the entrance to school on the Harrow Rd to drop and pick up children. In Term 3 school entrance on Victoria Street will start getting used instead of the entrance on Harrow Road. Parents will be given enough information regarding this and there will be volunteers to guide parents when the change takes place.

4. School fees: Fees can be paid through bank transfer to the following account of the school:

Account Name: South Asian Australian Association Incorporated
BSB: 012310 (ANZ Kogarah Branch)
Acc No: 217072881

Please put your child’s name in the reference.

Fees can also be paid in cash at school and receipt will be provided.

The school fees is $50 per term (3 months) to meet the rental and other costs. Families with more than one child can be offered discount ($70 per term for all children) to reduce financial burden and encourage enrollment. Parents who face financial hardship are encouraged to contact the Principal of the school. The
Hindi School believes that financial hardship should not prevent any child from preserving ones community language and culture. We also believe that financial hardship should not prevent a child from learning a second language, which according to us is necessary for truly understanding the meaning of multiculturalism in this global village.

4. How to prepare your child for the first day of the School:

✓ Please be punctual as we have to maintain attendance records for NSW, Department of Education and Communities.

✓ Students are encouraged to bring some snack, preferably fruits and a bottle of water.

For any clarification and information please contact us:

M.K.Singh
0427090724
mrityu.maddy@gmail.com
info@southasian.org.au